
 E DON’T KNOW WHAT YOUR PLANS 
are for next year. But, if you read this 
carefully, make the right call, and act 
quickly, your plans could get much 
more EXCITING! You see, on August 13, 

2020, we’ll board a big Emirates jet … and our next MAD 
MIDLIFE SAFARI will be underway. Awaiting us in Kenya & 
Tanzania will be an eye-popping adventure in Africa’s most-
famous gameparks … featuring up-close encounters with 
oodles of untamed, free-to-roam wildlife!  

  In short, we’re gonna have the WILDEST, MADDEST, 
MOST-AFRICAN ADVENTURE OF OUR LIVES! Plus, on the 
way home: a hot-to-trot stopover in glittering Dubai. 

  And here’s the best news of all:  

  If you’re anything like us, you’ve probably dreamed 
often about an African Safari – and the thought of joining 
us next year sounds very exciting. But, if you’re anything 
like us, you’re probably thinking you’ve got heaps of time … 
there’s no hurry … what’s the rush?  

  After all, August 2020 seems a long way off, eh.  

  Well, actually, it’s NOT that far off at all.        
There are several really good reasons for        
DECIDING NOW and securing your place           
with an enthusiastic “YES!”   

  For one thing, the            
luxury Africa-style lodges            
we’ve selected for our                
Kiwi group are hotly             
sought-after by tour            
operators all around                  
the world. And so are            
the 4WD safari vehicles            
and expert African              
driver-guides that we’ve              
specifically requested.  

  But probably the best reason to BOOK NOW (rather 
than later) is this: there’s a strict limit to how many people 
we can take on this Wild Adventure! You see, there’s only 
so much room in each of our 4WD safari vehicles – and 
those places are already being filled, first-come-first-
served. And the remaining places could fill FAST! 

  We’ve notified Africa that we’re coming. And we’ve 
already had a positive response from all concerned – 
including most of the wildlife:  

 The leopards, cheetahs, crocodiles, antelopes and 
baboons have all said pretty much the same thing: 
“Mad Midlife Kiwis? Yeah, can’t wait to meet them!”  

 The hippos, rhinos, giraffes, wild dogs and hyenas 
reckon you’re barking mad if you don’t join us — and 
they’ve agreed to keep August 2020 free! 

 The ostriches, flamingos, saddle-billed storks, crowned 
cranes and vultures have promised not to get in a flap. 
They’ll be there with bells and whistles on!  

 And the lions, elephants, zebras, wildebeest and cape  
      buffalos will get back to us — just  
        as soon as they’ve advised their  
          families (some of whom have  
           gone on migration, it seems)! 

        Do you want to see for yourself 
               the fantastic wildlife of the Ol  
            Pejeta Waterhole  the vast  
          Serengeti savanna  the  
           abundant Masai Mara         
            the elephant-rich Amboseli 
           the amazing Ngorongoro  
              Crater  and the birdlife of the 
            Great Rift Valley lakes?  

        Well, don’t umm & ahh & delay any  
      longer. Request our 26-page InfoPack  
      (with full details, day-by-day itinerary,  
       prices, etc) … and send in your Booking  
            Form asap. We’d hate you to miss out! 


